Abba House Foundation – July Newsletter: Greetings to Friends & Partners

Flash back photo: Everyone looks so young. I am so
proud of how each girl has grown up into beautiful,
strong smart young women as they pursue their
dreams. Thanks Abba House for making those
dreams possible. We love and miss each one of you.
You’re in our prayers from now until eternity. (Mark
Custance) Memory in Review:

Fahi's Story: Fahi grandmother brought her to Abba
House when she was nine years old as her father got
HIV from a bar girl downtown and gave it to her
mother, they both died that same year, Fahi was a
savant (not autism) but prodigious, with an uncanny
memory. Three months after moving in with us we
sang Christian songs at a party down town. From
the mic a pastor read an obscure Bible text that no
one really knew and he said if you know where this
verse can be found, you will receive a prize of the
biggest gift under the tree. Fahi raised her hand and
quoted the verse out of Isaiah perfectly, she told me
later that she memorized the Bible a month ago. Teachers hired her to grade their
papers and one of them got close enough to get her pregnant while in the fifth
grade. Ashamed she left and we never saw her again until 2020 one of our long time
volunteers. Mark Custance recognized her and she said she has a daughter and lives
with a man in a subdivision here in our city. The conversation was cut short but we
know a little bit more about her story, our prayer is that our Loving Father God will
united us again very soon...Amen ! (Past to Now).
Yahira (a one year volunteer from Mexico) teaching
English Class to several of our neighbors-below is
the Buddhist Thai lady that owns the local radio
station where we have a Christian program every
Saturday.
GOD BLESS AS WE SERVE THE KING OF GLORY TOGETHER,
DAVID AND JOYCE MOORE

